
Ingredients

6-7kg  Andrew’s Choice  
Traditional Ham On Bone

300ml Cranberry or redcurrant jelly 

½ tsp Ground cinnamon 

1 tsp  Dalia brand or La Chinta 
smoked paprika (VIP to use 
these brands or omit from the 
recipe or replace with cumin 

1 tsp Chilli powder 

20  Cloves

250ml  Sweet sherry 

125ml Sherry vinegar

50ml Worchester sauce 

Caramelized Andrew’s Choice Traditional 
Ham with Cumberland Sauce & Peaches 

 Method

1. Pre heat your oven to 160 degrees  

2.  Take your Ham using a sharp knife, strip off the rind, and a 
little of the fat layer if it’s very thick, leaving a thin layer of fat. 
This keeps the ham moist.

3.  Use the same knife to score a diamond pattern in the 
remaining fat on the ham, in lines about 2cm apart.  
Stud the points of each diamond with a clove. 

4.  Put the cranberry or redcurrant jelly, spices, vinegar  
& Worcester sauce into a little saucepan and whisk together 
over a high heat, bringing it to the boil. Let the pan bubble 
away, for about 5 minutes, now add the sherry boil to a 
syrupy glaze like consistency, reserve ½ for your sauce. 

5.  Now sit the ham in a roasting tin lined with foil, with generous 
overlapping layer as the glaze may spill over & burn & tarnish 
the oven. 

6. Surround with ripe peach halves. 

7.  Brush some of the glaze over the diamond-studded ham 
& surrounding peaches then bake for oven for 1hr hours 
increasing the heat to 180 degrees &cook for a further  
30 mins to caramelize & add more color to the finished ham. 

8. Baste with the glaze consistently every 20 mins. 

9.  Take the ham out of the oven allow to rest for 15 mins present 
on a platter surrounded by the caramelised peaches. 

10.  Take the reserved ham glaze & add 2 tablespoons of your 
favorite gravy mix & 200ml of some chicken stock bring  
to the simmer adjust seasoning with a pinch of salt & add  
a heaped tablespoon of your favorite mustard as it boils. 
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